You’re passionate about
better patient outcomes.
So are we.
By working together, we can improve care
delivery across the health continuum.

When it comes to choosing a technology provider for your practice, you deserve
a partner who shares your goals and vision and has the right solutions to help you
achieve them. A partner who can help optimize your operations so you can focus on
what matters most: your patients.
At TELUS Health, we believe that technology can help transform
healthcare. So we’re working to make prevention and wellness more
accessible to everyone by better connecting physicians to other
health professionals, pharmacists and patients. Our digital healthcare
expertise is backed by powerful technology, innovative solutions and
dedicated customer support to help you on your mission to provide
excellence in healthcare.

Like you, we’re specialists in our field.
We’re also the nation’s largest digital healthcare provider.
To date, more than 26,000 Canadian healthcare professionals have chosen
a TELUS Health EMR. The reasons are simple: our digital health solutions
are designed with physicians in mind to improve practice efficiency,
enhance the patient experience and positively impact health outcomes.
Plus, get more from your EMR with our strong ecosystem of services to
meet your needs.

Access your EMR
on the go with our
complimentary
TELUS EMR
Mobile app.

Enhance your EMR
with electronic
prescribing,
provider-to-provider
communications
and more.

Help your patients
take charge of their
health with tools
such as patient
portals.

Get customized
dashboards and
advanced analytics
to manage your
patients with
chronic diseases.

Benefit from one
provider to power
your practice and
communications.

We’re here to support your evolving needs by continuing to advance
collaboration across the continuum of care.

Turning information into better health outcomes for Canadians.

Choose a partner who’s as passionate about the future of healthcare as you are.
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